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DB. J. c. HOYEB, . s

D _E N 'l' I S ‘l‘ ,

OMGE IN WYEIH’SBUILDING, ,
In room formerly occupied by 1):. Carma!»
com:or nun! sun!an Inn! maul.

up!

G I). WALTEB’S,
I

CLOCK MAKER, CLEANER ANDREPAIREB,
NORTH STREET, EAST OF THE CAPITAL-

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Sap 26~d6m

WM. 'll. MILLER,
m ' -

R. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OFFICE IN '

3HO EMAKER’S BUILDINGS-
V SECOND STREET, ‘ _

BETWEEN WALNUT 'and MARKET SQUARE,
npg‘mvyaul Ngu-ly opponitq the pushin- Hon-g.

ROBERT 'SNODGBAss, .

ATTORNEY A. 11 LAW;
Ofiica North Third street, third Ifiior above Har-

ket, Harrisburg, Pa.
3. Bl—Penéiaa, Bounty and Military nhimn of .11

kinds prosecuted and collected-
Refer to Hons. John 0. Kunkel, led Mumm,Jr.,

and B-A. Lambettan. myll—dlcwfiln

1)“ - G .. W E IG HE L , ,
SURGEON IND ocULlsr,

1535:9130}rm nun noun aunt
He in now fully prop-rod to attend pronpflr to a»

duck: of pmfuaionin all it:brunch”.
ALow m 73:! snowman. mm“.mm

jultinulhim in manning m 1 andmaple «flu-afloat:
:11 whomyfnor himwma I311,].momChroni-
or my ether nltuye. _ Illa-“‘l7

THO S. 0. MAoDOVWELL,
ATTORNEY AT" ' LAW,

lILITARY (7ijAND PATENT AGENT.
Office in Lhe Exchange. Walnut 31., (Up Stain.)

Having formed a oonnoction with parties in Wash-
Ington City, mm In nfllblo bushel! 99!, In: busi-
ness mmeetad'with myofAthtmlnrtmentl will most
with immediate and careful tenon. mB-y

MELIYABY CLAIMS AND PEN-
SIONS;

'

The undersigned hive entered into In modnfionfor
the collection of Military 01111:): and the securing of
Pensions for wounded and disabled soldiers.

Muster-in sud Muster-out Eons, officen’ Poy Balk,
Ordnance and Clothingreturns. and- dl papen yen-in-
ingtothe military service will be made out proper);
Ind expeditiously. - ‘

Ofiee in the linkage Buildings, Walnut between
Second and Third streeta, neu- omm: Hotel. Emin-
burg, Pa. TllO3 0. MCDOWELL,

iezs-dtf THOMAS A.MAGUIBI. .

8I L A ,6 WARD.

swam w .117; * Pjiljxqs;
BLODEONS, nomauu'um,

"

'
Baujos, Flutes, Fifea, Drum, .dccordeom,

snmas, sun An non: mam, $6., «km,
PHO '.|‘0 GRAPH FRAMEs. ALBUMS,

largePier am! Mantle Minors, Bquue‘mdon]hum:
ofeverydescription madetoordot. Bognilfingdone. .

“gay {or Rowe’s Sewing Machines.

15-Sheet Musicsent by Mlil.
‘

‘ outl—l

JOHN W. GLOVEB,

MERCHANT TAILOR!
Eu jast received from New York, tn mon-

ment of .

- SEASONABLE GOODS,
which he ofers to his customers And the public ll

mum) MODERATE PRICES. at!

’ COOK, Merchant Tailor,
v . 21 GREEN!!! 812, between Second and front;
Has justreturned fromthe city with An Interment at

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,
Which will he sold at model-Ito prices Ind made up to

order; anti, also, In mortment of “AD! HAD]

Giothin‘ and Genfléflél’l Furnishing Gulls.
mam-lid

D E N 'l‘ I S T B. Y .'

BI Mo “mm, D. ”I 'Bl,
A. ? . A . 53,4343%; N o 119 MARKET TBEET,

Poéitlvaly extents mm without pin, by the nu of
Nitrous Oxide.

- ij-tf

RELIGIOUS B 00K STORE,
TBJGI‘ AND SUNDAY SCHOOL. DEPO§I?'OBY,

E. S. GERMAN. '
81' 8011133 8100!!!) BTBHT, AHOY] WWI,

Immune, rA.
Depot tor theads ofSterooloopufiteraoloopluflm,

[mic and Musics! Inihln'néfifl. AIM, inhalationaxon for religious yubliutiona . a y

JOHN G; W.'MABTIN,'
FABHIONABLE

CA R D WRIT E R ,

HERE’S norm. HARRISBURG, n.
Allmanngrof VISITIhG, WEDDINGANDBUSI-

NESS cums executed intha mm mum: style: ud
mostreasonable terms. dean-(Rf

UNION HOTEL,

mags Menu», some! of Broad street,
HARRISBURG, PA.

The undersigned informs the public thlt he his to-
egufl; renovateq and refined his yell-kyle“ “ Union
not: ” onRidge gvanugl no“the gonadHOME, Ill: 11!
pmpired toaccommodate citizens, “magnum!tn"!-
Qfl it! the 3933 Btyl», gt moderttarites.

His table mil be supplied wlth the but the mutat-
Oflord, and Lt hl§ but whl be found superior lbr'uuls‘ 6!
liquors and um“: bevengeg. The vary but accounta-
dntiona for rill-elders employed gt thojhopl in thin
vicinity‘ [314 dtf] “N3l BOMBER;

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BAL‘TIX‘OL), 11])-

’
‘

~rm flauntand communion lots!in mm
roughly gutted Ind run-mm. It x. 1“...
aim on North-Wont comerof How“31”,}?!
meets, a few door- west0! th. Northerncm“;3.“.
myDepot. fury .thnflon pddio the comfort of m
guests. 0.“lemme,Prop-19hr,

jelfl-tf . - ' (Intooflsallnn Gran. 2..)

THEO. F. SGHEFFEB,
BOOK. CARD AND JOB PRINTER.was:thmmsg ahifigffifilfi B?“,‘§‘.nir£uf“'$33.

ties. Checks. Bill-Heads, ‘tc.
.

Wedding, Visiting and Business Cardsprinted Itvery
low priqeaand in the beat style‘ in!)

TAILO B I N G .

GEO. A. KLU—GE.
The subscriber is ready tt E0; 94, MARKET ST;

- four doors below Fourth streeté m mnka‘
MEN’S AND BOY’S CLOTHING
In any chaired style,mm with skill and pmmptnena.

Benton: wishing cutting done can have it done at the
Ibex-teat notice.

’

‘ 8p27-d

CHA'RLES F. VOLLMEB,
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut fiat, four doors above Seam,
(Orromu Wanna”! Hon noun.)

In re ted to rumishto crust in the varybut at!!! 0‘wogkmpLship. Springmamn- ’Mattrouol, Wham! Our-
“inflsLoungefi. and all other :tticlon ofFurniture m M-
limi on short notice 3nd modems tannl. lining0!-pix-ism: inhalebusiness, he feels fimugiliinty‘gigflisumo ml ’2 Itrona confieto his: VIafiaflction. P 36’ d " mun:

§ottio.

MOUNT VERNON HOUSE,
Second Street. above Arch,

'PHILADELPETA.
A . P.‘ BLAIR, PROPRIETOB,

lupus] in of “.finrf BULB,” Aflgnfic ORE—[£9

B'UEHLEB HOUSE,
HARRISBURG, PA;

This old established House has undergone extensive
gmovemenu, and been thoroughly renovated and to-

It in ole-penny located in the heatofrthe city, in
any access to the ante Capitol and Public Grounds.

19’1”“- the accommodation of our guests, we have
recently commenced torun aCoach to andfrom theRail-
road. In this manner “plum“ [mayin leaving the
Depot for the Hotel will be avoided, and much more
time uforded guestsfor meals when leaving the House.

Intending tht the BUEHLBB HOUSE ehnll'bereally
I homo-like resort for the stranger ind tnveler we to-
syectfelly solicits eontlnume ofthepublin pntronage

* 320. J. BOLTON,
Septls-dfim ' ‘ Proprietor.

NATIONAL u QTEL.
(LAT! wm'rn swam .

Race street, above Third. Philadelphia.
This edebiishnient efieugreet indueements, notonly

on seeount ofreduced ntee of board, but from the cen-
tnl lowtmn to the avenues of tnde,uwell en the con-
veniencee afl'orded by annual pueenger reilroede run-
ning pmand eontignone to it,”which86991.5can pm
to end.from the Hotel to the different railroad deputy,
should they be preferred to the regular omnihn'eee be-
longing to the house. I In determined to devote my
whole ettention to the comfort end convenience of my
guests, and endeavor to give genre] eatiefeetion.

Terms—sl.2s Per my. '

r 1 t mlwllintgl' 3111:3318?)arms! 0 O 0 , l 0 ~ I.
’B. V. lung's. Clot-i. ll! ’mrllizdtf
for Salt 8: an 13:11:.

FOB. SALE—Lots on Pennsylvania.
Avenue, Seventh street. North street nndxtho

Pennsylvania Railroad. Apply to ‘ '
out 9<d3mfi|F ‘ W. K. YBBBBKI.

PRIVATE SALE—The well .known
Stone Tsv'orn and Grocery gland. now doing an ex-

cellen‘; pineal, sienna-3d betweén the Canal and Frontmaetfitho horomrh of Liverpool‘ Perry 609nm PA,
I: newofared at prints Isle on accommodating ,terml.
Information regarding the property will be given by
«Ding on the unders‘gneqL or by addressing Dr. 'l‘. G.
Mama, anatomy, Parry Lodge, No- 259, I'. 0. 0_ 'L
:1: Liverpool, Pa. . .

ROBERT WALLIS,
1-. G. mourns, -

4 J. A. BLATI'JINBERGEX,
Committap.

lenyoon. Oct. 10th, 1863—016]:

‘ 7 AL UABLE-PROPEBIY- AT PRI-
V‘VAIB SALE—The subscriber grill sell It prlvlte

one thnt valuable Tavern Strnd,situate onRidge Bond.
in I}]! Ext]: Ward. Harrisburg, c'orner of Broad street,
being 26 feet in front and 72 feet deep. The improve-
ments are I two-story fume Tavemhonpe, with them,
ltory bask building. Hydrant waterjn the premises‘
md » other conYEniencps. The property is calculated
either for 3 store or 2. hotel, being ellgibly lit‘lmd.

For term: lpply on thepremise! to , ~

HENRY BOSTGEN.
4 Hummus, September 9;)863 ‘ _
P. S.—-'l:he nbscljbor 11115130 1911 1 amIt: younold'

hone. m 1 fggfly cal-rhea, havingno man for- tho same.
sap Ill—ti ' ’ fl. 3.
‘ ‘OB SALE—The BUILDING on the4 corner of Walnut ma Short meotl, and u I

0001’]!!! SHOP. Thin building wasorigin-ll] built Inan. it could he turned into Dwelling Houses. It can-
uneofthree eepu-ate fumesplaced t‘ogother, etch fi-une
being 25 by 20 feet, making the entire buildinguitnow
stands 15 feet long ad 20 feet wide. ,lWill sell 1110 u:
EIGHTHORSE POWER ENGINEANDBOILER,
nearly new, Ind oneofDrawbach’s Pam:smm Cam”,
and a Sc: 0{ Sawsf0! Joining Swans. The above

gallery wil be sold n a bargain, uwe wish to clou-
'6grand on which the “11mg studs. Inquire At

theBrokers Olleo of I.LIDOULLOOH
teb9—dtf 126 Market fittest.

LOTS FOR SALE-PON NORTH ST.
Ind Pennsylvanis Avenue. Apply to

8..~ J. HALDEMAN,
mrfi-dtf 001-. Front Ind Walnut on; '

FOR SALE—A House and Lot on
Sixth Itreot, near flute. Enquire at the Exchange

onesor s. L. 15:99{@9031
. 2'6mm“ mm.

Where the highest price is always paid for GOLD and
SILVER. foblZ-dtf

F 0 -- SALE—A TWO-STORYFRAME-
HOUSE in Short attest. Inquire of

lam ~
‘ W Kwnnnnxx.

@mnsportatinn.
DANIEL A. MUENOH,

Agent of the Old Wellower Lme,
leipectfully informs the public that this Old My

Transportation Line, (the only Wallower Line new in
existence in this city,) in In successful «mentionl end
respond to carry Freight u low on myother indiudul.)fine between Philadelphia, Humbug. Sunburn Lovin-

burg, Williemsport, Jersey Shoregnock Haven, Ind 11l
otherpoints on the Northernearn-n.l, Philadelphil Ind
Ida and Wuhan-port and llmh enun-om.

BAND» . MUENGH. Agent
. Harrisburg, fie.

Goods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs, Peacock.
Zell &. Hinchmen. EO. 808 and 810 Market street, thove
Eighth, ,l'hllmdelphin, by 4 o'clock p. m., will urive n
Harrisburg, r'esdy for delivery. next mornhig. fin”

T F. WATSON,
I

MASTIC WOJBKER
=I

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
In repared to Cement the exterior ofBuilding: with

he {for York Improved ‘
Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other Cements.

It forms 3 solid. dunble adhesiveness to my surface,
imperiehnble by the action of Veto: or frost: Every
good building should be cented with this Cement; it is
a. perfect preserve: to the wells, and makes a beautiful,
fine finish, eqnei to Intern brown sendstone,‘or my
color desired. ‘ ,

mefig others for when I he" epplled the )lutle
Cement, I refer to the following gentlemen :

J. Bissell,residenee, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
five years. n ‘

J. H.Sheenhergel, residence, Inneneeville, finished
five yous. . ‘ - .

a James M’Onndlsss, residence, Allegheny Cityfinished
veMs. A -

‘ " Olivia Adams, residence, Third “not, finished lons
A. Hbeveier,’ residence, annceviile, finished four

years.
I. 1). Willow], Penn street, finishedfour yem.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diunpnd street, finished four

years. *
. .81: Ohm-le- Eotai end Girerd House, finished the
yam; -

Kittsnning Gem-tHouse IndBank,for Barr dz. Monet,
pcmgects, Pittsburg. finished five yen-s. .

I Order! received “the onceof 1!. M’Rldowney, Pnint
Shop, 20 Seventh street,or plane nddress_ .

'l‘. F. WATSON.mule-t! P. 0. Box 1866. Pittsburg, PI.

NIUBINGER’SPATENT BEEF TEA,
a. nohd, «mankind smut of _ ‘

BEEF? AND ‘VEGETABLES,
Ooaiertiblo immediately into : nourishing And dell-

donssoup, Highly approved by a number of eminentPhysicians. ‘
This "Suitable article condensed IntoI compact form,

11l the Substantial ma nutritive properties gt a large
bulk ofmeat and vegetables. The readiness mmwhich
It dissolve: into a rich andpulatnble Soul» which would
require hours of premfion Maser-ding to the usual
method, is an advantage in mm summons of Im. too
olmonsto need urging, It: highly nourishing qualities
combined With its delicacy, renders it invaluable for the
nick; while for those in health, itiaa porfactauhstitute
:11);- inzah most and vegetables. It will keep good hilly

ma. a.
Itin peculiarly wen «mm 103 TRAVELIRS, by

[And or leg, who can thus “oldthose accidentaldepriu
fions of u comfortable men], to which they aresoliable.

[OR INVALIDS, when «pride!!! apatite on than
to satilfled in I. moment.

FOB BPOBTSMEN Bnd EXCURSIONIETB. to whom,
both its compactness Ind mypreparation will recon.
mend it. for sale by

lam-fl . WM. BOOK. 11., k 00.

I I AMS.—Michenor’s “Excelsior” and
Gardner, Phipps & 0035 prime cincinmti “sugar

cured” Hams, in large or amlll quantities. justreceived
by ADAM KELLER. JR,

00th Corner of Front and Market ata.
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Watcljes.
SOLDIERS IN THE ARMY

Am) -

OUR. PEOPLE AT noun: ,

Art now aim-ed In oppotrzlimny by which they can 01)-
11l-

GOOD AND DUHABLE TIME-PIECE,
‘ ' Al' A '

VE‘RY LOW FIGURE.
ovn wucnu Ann .

WARRANTED TO KEEP TIME ONE YEAR,
nu) In nurn‘ Is ALLOWED ml

PRIVILEGE OF EXAMINATION
BEFORE IAIMENT IS REQUIRED.

IMPMYED DUPLEX 1N FULL‘RUBY AGTIONS.
A first class Hunting Time-Piece of liken-material,

over which is electro-fine plated 18 1:. gold. moat dun-
bly wrought. muting an imitation so. onltless that it
cannot be detected from the solid material by the most
exyéi‘léfieed judges; odds will not unset it. London
made movement. Improved Duplex in full ruby
action, Ina sweep seconds.‘aod is not to be excelled' in
general “upon-nee. This 'is decidedly o'no'of the
ban articles ever alteredfor traders and spec}!!!-
tors. Engineers. emigrants, and prrlons travel-
ing, will and them superior to any other; alteration
of slim-.319 will not olfact- their semi-36y.» Price,
pockedin good shape and good running order, only 535,
or case of B for $2OO. . V .

SILVER. MERLE .‘ TIME HUNTING LINERS,
BEST QUALITY SILVER CASES; over which

olefin-flue pleted 18 k. gold, similar: to our Improved
Duplex, end su orior adjusted movemente with
.“ atop ” to he use: in timing horeee, etc g'hee Four
Indexes for Wuhington end Greenwich time, sweep
second, end 111the improvements. And in ell, biking
itsbeenfiinl end faultless appearanceend its su-
perior movement into consideration, we retard it” I!
decidedly the cheepeet article of the kind in the mer-

£336 Price, in geod rennin; order, :35; or cue 016 for

113"We ask nomi in edvence, but will fo‘i-wn-d~either
or Ihem torelponsiblc psi-ties. to any new of the loyal
Butch. with bill psyehle to exprcsnmeu whenthe goods
eredeliveredLgiving the buyer the priyilege ofexemi-
nation. and, if not eetiefectory,’ the witch eun'be re-
turned It «autumn». '

’

_
-

The express compeniee refuse making collections on
soldiers end other parties in the disioysl Mates, conse-
quently ell such olden must be accompanied by
the ensl- to insure attention? We make u deduction
of two dollerron either-watch when thepeyxueut is
towel-fled in edvence.

‘

_ ,-- A

OTlGE.—Notlce ls hereby glven of an
intention to establish s. Bunk of Discount, Depositgag Qirenlstlon.‘ under theprovisions ofen not entitled

“An Act to establish Isystem of fife.Wright Penn-
”lye-nit,” ace” and the supplement theretp - said Bunk
to be called “ THE MANUFACTUBEBS’ EANK.” to
he locum in the box-03h of ‘ Columbia, hamlet
county, PL, with I «all of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars, to be divided to two fihousnd slam-es ofrm,
Do‘lh’is «eh. I ' 'deM-Bmtl

A LLENT OWN BANK. ~ ‘
“Lu-go" 311:. June 20 1863.

Imm I:hereby given, that .ppncstion “'ll 'ba and.
to the liaglulature or liennaylvqnia?lIt its next nuiqn
for an inereue ofthe capital ofm Bunk to the Immune
of$200,000 inuldjtlon'to thlt Inthprind by thepnnntr
chin-ter- tang! alga (qr an oxungion of .“3' 0M!of
MidBani:for twenty yen-3‘ fm'm the‘ expiration of an
pro-ant Chatter. ' - ; >

31 only; a: the Bond of Bhutan.
. . jozo-dtxnl CHARLES w.COOPIn,-cuhior.

Money maybe’ sent by ex‘pieu at our expense.
THUS. 0“!!!an& 00.,

» 93 And 96 Broad 51:1 opposite City-Bunk,
0c16~2u , Providence. B- I.

«in 'fljaugtkeepers.BANK. NOTIOE !-_-The Stockholders
o'f fhc lABMEBS’ AND DROVIBS’ BAN]! 01.

WAmSBUBG', In Green county, Pm, will apply to
tho next Loyd-me of the auto, for In .extenllon of
chute]; for “heterm of fifteen years from, the expin
fion 0‘! it's meanttom. The location, oorpomte game
out! priviiegos, and amount of capital stock, to wit:
onehundred and fifty themed dolhre, to be the some
I: under its present charter. ' , , t V

By order of the Board. J. LAZEAB. Ouhier.
Wenesburg, Green 00., Pl., Jet-€155 mes—mum!

A174“KELLER JR,..‘,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GHUCEB,

'GORNER£4olll} ND mgxzzr STREETS,
Harnsburg, Penna.

The updanignefi re-pnctfmly invites attention to his
large and 119)] selected stool; of Qhoieo anily Groce-
riel. embracing? all nine!“ kept in the Eqstom cities,
and. whiclrha often for 3.10 in Inga orsmall quanti-
tiel. . ‘ ~ . vNOTICE—Nome ~13 hereby glven, 1n

7 maternity with m not of Mumblmth" ‘3“stockholders of tbs Bank of Montgomery Count; '1“
make an application to the next Legislature of enn-

lilttnil forgremfll-dfiauhm 91‘um Bmk,with
t a some omount of upihl grout-Binary! film
Dollars) an under the prawn Charter, to continueit:
preaant none and location. ‘
- By order of the Bond of Directors.

A W. H. SLINGLUII',Gubior.
Nouiumwn. PL, June 20, 1863.—-Gm

CHOICE GnooEß'ms, ‘

OTICE.—The Mmers’ Bank of Potts-
' ville, in the county" of sonnylkill, hereby give

notice that they intend to apply to-the Legislntnra of
rgmlygnia. at their next session fora renown] oftheir
charter. Seid Bank is located inthe borough of Potts-
ville, in the county of Se nylkill, with an authorized
capital ofFive Hundred Thousand Dollars—arenewal of
which willbe asked without anyextension 01 privileges.

By order of the Board. .
, ’V ‘ OHAi 1.03333,Cuhier.

Pottsville, June 20, 1863.—6md ! '

All 6! which “a vaunted fresh Ind genuine, inclu-
ding all the celebratfid - ’
CROSS]: & BLAC¥WELL’S PREPARATIONS,
Arabia's whnch'ifi'ay ‘e fauna Chow ‘Choir, Paculilli,
Getting; Mixed Picking. Onionl,'Bflad flange, and Can-
liflower; also, Lee a; Purim: Worcestershire fiance,
Sardinea,.])utch Anchgriea, Mushroom,Pepper Sauces,
Tomnto and Mushroo Gallup.

Also—Genuine virgin '
' 0". OF Alx AND BACIGALUPL
I? All the above wanranted fresh and genuine.
He haa'the largest uni beat selected assortment of

fresh ground and wholb ' -
. SPICESOF ALL KINDS.

A fine supply of . . v ‘

1: uhnx 1> Emlmm’é N 5? ha:us a a he pp 9, Ba a o ew or e.. .ry’ . SUGARP g ’ ’

TOTICE is hereby given, that applica-
tion will be made at thenext annual session ofthe

Legxulnture of Pennsylynnh. fora renewal ofthe charter
of theHARRISBURG BANK. withm present name Md
Ityle, locition,pnvilegee,und capitalof Three Hundred
Thoma Doll-n. By order of the Board ofDirectors.

J. W. WEIR.
jeao-dtml. . > V , , Cashier.

TBADESMEN’S BANK,
PHILADELPHIA, Junw 24. 1868.

Notice is hereby given. in conformity with the laws
of theOOfimonwealth ofPunngylvnnial that the Trades-
men’a Bmk, of Philadelphia, located in the city of
Philldelphin, united with banking and discounting

Flvileganmith a capital of One Hundred and Fi'ty
housanrl Dollnrs, that application will be mine by the

laid. Bank to the next Legislature for authority to in-
crease the capitnl One Hundred and Fifty Thousand
Dollarlx fBy order or the Bonn] of Dirac on.

JOHN OAS’I‘NER,
jys-tml Cashier.

Pianos.

Of allgrades, White a_d Bmwn.
COFFEES. » ' .

Including-genuine Old Government Java, Rio. dark
and light, Lsguuym, and fresh roasted Cofl‘ee-; together
with all kinds of Oéfl'éé Datamation, such an Dande—-
lion, Rio, Essence of Coffee. ace . kc"

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES, . . .

stewu-t’s, Lo'verinz’s. Lamont‘a and New York Syrups,
New Orleans and Porto Rico Baking Md'laasea.

Largest and finest usanrtment of ' _
‘ GLASSXVARE. _

To be found in this city; together will: '3l] fine late
styles of '

> A QUEENSVVARE.
He hm! Illa all~kindn of

CEDAR AND WILLOVV-WARE,
Including Baskets, Buckets, Tubs, Brooms, Brushes,
MM'. 650., 6w. Also .

FISH, SALT. con. om.
FLOUR, RAMS, CHIMNEYS,

~ BACON, DRIED BEEF, LAMPS, £5O.
A can is napectful'ly solicited M. .

ADAM KELLER, 111.,
Corner of Front and Market streets.

octl‘). Successor to Nichols & Bowman.

HAMS!!! I

20,000, lbs. Composed of the following Brand-
just received : ,

NEWBOLD’S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.

_,thus an SWlFT’S—Superior. -
MIGHINER’S EXCELSlOR—Canvassed.

B R A' D B U B. Y ’ S

NEW $051.11:
PIANO-FORTES.

UNPRECEDENTED succi'ass: '

SIX FIRST PRIZES!
Received within tlggee weeks: From New Jersey State
Fair, M:Peterson, N. J. ; from New York SateFair, at
Uticn, N. Y. ; from Ohio state Fair, at Cleveland, 0. ;

Pennsylvania Etate Feir. at Norristown, 25.; Illinois

State Flir, at Decatur. 111.; frbia American Institute
Fair in New Yak—Judges: Gottaohslk, Berg, Beemea
and Ernnk‘Brown. V ,

G 0 ’l‘ T S 0 H A I. K ,

The celebrated Pianist, say] ofthem :

“I have examined with Gnu-reAnl Mr. William B.
Bradbury’e New Scum Puma—Fonns, And it in my
opinion thetjhey are wcry‘huperior instvuments. I
have eepacially remarked their thorough workmanship,
sad the power, purity, lawman: md equality of their
tone; I mecommendfihereibro, these instruments to
the nubile in general, and doubt not of their success.

- 9‘ll. M. GOTTSOEALK.
“wa Yon, July 12, 1863.”
The mat qminentof the musical profenion of New

York hIVO also given the most nnqullifled teltimonlall
in fawn: ofthese inntrmnenta. Send for a circular.

acfl9-daw2m N6. 427 Btéome St, New York‘

Eluting.
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PENNSYLVANIA!

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
104 MARKET BTBIIT,

BETWEEN F 0 UM]! AND FIFTH,
aluuusnuna Pea, ‘

Where every dmfi fine of Ladiea' end Gentlemen
Emulate, Piece 6005:, 350., no Dyed, manned, end
linked in thebut me: sad at the shortest notice.

nO9-dkwly .

- Done],& 00.. Premium". .

CHEESE—English Dau‘y, Pme Apple,
Sap Sago, and New York Dairy, fine supply of all

kinds atcheese, just receivea and for ssh; by
ADAMKELLER. :1,

Corner ofFront and Market eta.oct 9

MICHINER’S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON GlTY—Ganvassed. ‘

IRON CITY—Not canvassed. -

PLAIN RAMS—Strictly prime.
ORDINARY HAMS—Very gond.

11:? Every Ham sold will be guaranteed as represen-

ted. WM. DOCK, jr', 8: CO.

COFFEES AND SUGARS OF ALL
GRADES, and at reasonable prices. for sale by

“ WM. DOOK,‘Jn.. 1c 00.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
. s ,

FANIIIIY GRADCERY.
Raving just returned from fine Eastern cities, 7‘6 hi6

receiving all the 133511 Ind onoxcn good: in-onr linein
the market.

We can confidently offer a. complete stock of Pint
Olbéé Gibesflag, Which w; guarantee cannot be sub
passed. by any other establishment in the sate in se-
lection. price (.1 assortmmt.

mp 25 ~ WM. DOCK. JIL, a; 00.

BOSTON G RAGKEBS.—A LARGE
SUPPLY of these delicious crackers justreceived

mlfor sale by WM. DOCK, nu, 65 00

CHOICE TEAS—lmperial, Japanese,
Oslony. Gunpowder, and all the fine and common

Tens in general use, for sale at "
, ‘ ADAM KELLER. JR..

out 6 Corner of Front and Marketeta.

SELECT FAMILY GBQUERY.
CORNER OF FRONTAND MARKET STREETS.

The attention of the Cifizens of Harrisburg, and th
public. geqerally is respectfully invfled to the new
stock of choice Funny amen-ices just being received
{rpm the Eastern chm, at the old stand, corner of
qut and Market streets. All articles kept in a first
class Grocery‘will be found on my shaken. Call and
examine. ADAM KELLER. JILL _

oct~B I Comer of Front and Market sts. '

‘ MORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE—In
‘ large and small bottles. warranted genuine, for

sale by ' ADAMKELLER. JR .

not 9 ! 09mm- of Front and Market sts.

FRESH LEMON S, Raisins, Currants,
Citronr, and otherforeign fruits. at

ADAMKELLER. .13..
act 8 Comp-r of Fro-mind Market Eta.

SARDINES, Spiced Salmon and Mush-
roams 'lm recei ed a for ”19 byl] V ndADAD! I’iELLfin. 311.,

out 8 Corner of Front and Mnket eta.

CASTILE SOAP.-—-A choice article,
just received by ADAMKELLER. JR”

octl6 Corner of Front and Market sts.

C O 0PE R’S GEL'ATINE.—The best
nrtlole in the Inn-hat, justreceived and for as)": by

mun-4f WM. DOCK 1:.

.
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PRICE TWO GENTS.

Bank ' Noting.

NOTICE—Nome ls hereby gwen that
Itpplicuion will be made :1: the autumn-. 1 neu-lion o the Legislative of Pennsylvania, for a. renewal

of the ohm oftho Welt Bunch Beat, of mutant-
port Pt... with its present name and “:10, locltion,privileges Ind onpitnl of $lOO,OOO. ' 7

By orderof the Board 0! Directors. ‘
' S._JONIS, Ouhler.

V June 80th. 1863—jy4-tml ‘ ,

LEGISLATIVE B_K NOTIGE.—
Notins is hersby given that nplicstion will In

made to the legislltiva authority or Ponnsylunia at
thenext session of the Genanl Assembly thereof. com-
Insnoing the first Tuesdsy of human, A. D, 1864, In!
the incorporation of I Binfik htflag binning and dis-
wanting privileges. with s «pita! 0 One Million D'ol-
hrs. by the nuns and style of “ The Oil City Bunk,"
and to be located at OIL-City, Vensngo county. Penn-
.ylyunls. 0. V. OULYEE.

Juno 29th.]868-6m

NOTlCE—Notice 15 hereby glven that
“Tho Commercial Bank ofPenmylvanl: ”hind

tomply totheLaglnlatnra of Pennaylnnia attheir“:
union, for a.renewal oftheir charter. and bunk in lo-
acted in the city of Philudelfhia, with an authorised

ufiital of one million of do] urn, a. renown, of which
vi be asked for, with the usual banking phages;By ordarof the Bond. -. 3.0. PALMER, On 32’.

Rnxmnnrnn. June29. 1863-,_6m -

NOTICE—Nouns 18 hereby glven thta.
npplicafion will be made to the Legisleture of

Panneylunie It their next eeeaiong for I. renewal ofthe
charter of The Famen’ Bank 0 ‘Schnylkfll County,
100-tad inPottmne. in the Gaunt:at Schuylkill, with
the present capital of one hundred thousand donuts,
endwith the melbanking privilegee.

i.W. om, (Junior.
June 16, 1353.411: , .

9%: fi'ntrint& Winn.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, 00!. 28, 1863.

THE EPISC'OPAL CHURCH AND SEA;
- - VERY. '

BISHOPS HOPKINS AND POTTER.
. -‘ -

'

In 1861 Bishop Hopkins, of the Dio‘eese of
Vermont, wrote a letter containing e. “ Bible
View of Slavery,” which sustaieed the insti-_

tntlon es ens sanctioned by the Bible. More
recently the letter was extensively repub-
lished, and the attention which it attracted
aroused the Church party hostile to Bishop
Hopkins' views to the pitch of controversy.
Bishop Potter, of- the Diocese of Pennsylvania,

and a. number of clergymen and hymeii, 'p'tib-
lished, in September, a" protest against the
“ Bible View of Slavery” in the words follow-
mg: , , . .

P3012 ST.
H The subscriber's deeply regret that the

fact of the extensive circulation through this
diocese of a letter by ‘John Henry Hepkins,
Bishop of the Diocese of Vermont.’in defence
of southern slavery, compels them to make
this public protest. It is not their province
to mix, in any political canvass.. But as min-
isters of Christ, in the Protestant Episcopal
Church, it‘beoomes them to deny any compli-
city or sympathy with such a. defense.
'“This attempt to apologise not only for sla-

very in the abstract. but to advocate it as it
exists in the cotton States, and inStates which
sell men and women in the open market as
their staple product, is, in their judgment, un-
worthy "of any servant of Jesus Christ. As an
e59“ to sustain, on Bible principles, the States
in rebellion against the Government. in the
'wioked attempt to establish’by force of arms a
tyranny under the name of a republic, whose
‘ corner stone’ shall be the perpetual bondage
of the African, it challenges their indignant
reprobatiox'l. ‘

“Philadelphia, September, 1863.”
In october Bishop Hopkioe replied to this

protest in follbws: . ’ .
A Warning against Infidelity in the Church—

Pa‘shltal , Léflél‘. at the Right Rev. llsllup
lurking-Bishop“ the~Diocene of Vermont.
ngsilqipg‘ Fish}? of. ghe‘rmlestant Episcolml
Church in the united sgates. ,

To the Right Rev. ALONZO Po'r'rnn, of the Dio-
cese of Pennsylvania, and the Sending Clergy of
Philadelphia: I have seen, with great amaze-
ment, a protest against my letter on the “Bi-
ble View of Slayery,” signed by you and a
long list of your clergy, in which you con-
demn it as “ unworthy of any servant of Jesus
Christ,” as ‘_‘ an eli'ort to sustain, on Bible
principles, the States in rebellion against. the
Government in the wicked attempt to‘estah-
lish, by force of arms, a tyranny in the ,name
of a republic, whose corner stone shall be the
perpetual bondage of the African,” and as
such you say that it challenges your 6! indig-
nant, "probation,"

Now‘ my Right Reverend brother, I am sorry
to 'be obliged to charge you, not only with a
gross insult against your senior, but with the
more serious offence of a false accusation. M-y
letter 'was first published in January, 1861,
more than three months before the war began,,
at a time when no one could anticipate the
form of government which the southern States
should adopt, or the course which Congress
might take in. reference to their secession.-_
And when I consented to its publication, I did
not suppose that it would be used in the ser-
vice of any politicalparty, although I had no
right to complain, if it were so used, because
the letter, once published, became public pro:
party. But in its present form there is no-
thing whatever in it which bears on the ques-
tion of ‘ “rebellion,” or of the “perpetual
bondage of the African,” or_of “tyranny un-
der the"name of a republic,” of which slavery
should he the “corner stone.” 0n the con-
trary, I referred, on the last page, to my lec-
ture published in Bufi‘alo in 1350, and to my
book celled ‘t The American Citizen,” pub-
lished in New York in 1857, where “I set
forth the same views ,on the subject of slavery,
adding, however, a plan for its gradual. aboli-
tion, whenever the South should consent, and
the whole strength of the (internment could
aid in its accomplishment.” “Sooner or
later,” I added, “I believe that some measure
of that character must be adopted. But. it be- ‘
longs to the slave States themselves to take
the lead ii such a movement. And meanwhile
their legal rights and natural feelings must be
respected, if we would hope for unity and
peace." '

With these facts before your eyes, I am to-
tally at aloss to imagine how even the ex-
travagance.“ party zeal could frame against
me so bitter a denunciation. The whole object
of my letter was to prove, from the Bible, that
in the relation of master and slave there
was necessarily no sin whatever. The sin, if
there were any, lay in the treatment of the
slave, and not in thezrelation itself. or course
it was liable to abuse, as all human relations
must be. But while it was certain that thou-
sands of our Christian brethren who held
slaves were treating them-with kindness and
justice, accordingto the Apostles’ rule, and
earnestly laboring to improve the comforts
and ameliorate the hardships of the institution,
I held it to be a cruel and absurd charge to
accuse them as sinners against the Divine law,
when they were only doing what the Word of
God allowed, under the Constitution and es-
tablished code of their country.

I do not know whether your band of indig-
nant réprobauonists ever saw my book. pub-
lished in 1857, but you read it, because I dent
you a copy. and Igave your ietter of acknow-
ledgment, in whic ,‘ while you dissented from
some of my conclusions. you did it with the
courtesy of a Christian gentleman. In that
letter therein nothing said about my opinions
being “unworthy of any servant of Jesus
Christ," and nothing of "indignant reproba-
tio'n.” But, tempera mutantur, at nos mantamur
in ill-I's.

Yes! the times are indeed sadly changed,
and you have changed accordingly. For many
years you have met in brotherly council with
these Sauthem slaveholders. You invited
them to the hospitalities of your house, and
paid them especial deference. The new light
of Eastern Abolitionism had not yet risen
within our Church, and ifyou then thought as
you now think. you took excellent oars that
no man amongst your Southern friends should
know, it. Moreover, your ~favorite Theological
Seminary, only three years ago, was the Vir-
ginia. school at Alexandria, raised to great
prosperity by Bishop Meade—a slaselzolder—-
and I am very sure that nothing at_ variance
with my Bible Viewof Slavery wasever taught
in that institution. Yes! we may well any of
you. as of many others, quantum mutatus ab
illo! How changed is the Bishop of Pennsyl-
vania in three years from his former course of
conservatism, peace and Scriptural consist-
ency! ‘

But the word of God has not changed; the
doctrine of the Apostles has not changed ; the
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Constitution of our country has not changed ; '
the great standards of religious truth and real
civic loyalty remain justas they were ; and I
remain along with them, notwithstandingthis .
bitter and unjust assault from you and 'your
clergy. Ido not intend to imitate your late
style of vituperation, for I tn'sst that I have
learned, even when I am reviled, not to revils
again. I respect the good opinion of your
clergy, and am not aware that; I have done
anything to forfeit it. I respect your oflice,
your talents, your personal character and the
wisdom and success with which, for many,
years, your Episoopate has been_oonduoted.—
But I do not respect your departure from‘ the'
old and well settled rule of the Church, and
from the Apostolic law of Christian fairnééi
and courtesy. Ido not believe in the modern
discovery of those Eastern philanthropists who
deny the divinity of our Redeemer. and attach
no importance to, the Bible except as itvmay
suit themselves. Ido not believe that the
venerated founders of our American Church
were ignorant of the Scriptures and blind to
the principles of Gospel morality. I do, not
believe that Washington and his compatriots,
who framed our Constitution with such express
provisions for the rights of slaveholders, were
tyrants and despots—sinners against the law
of God and the feelings of humanity.» But I
do believe in the teaching of the inspired
Apostles, and in the Holy Catholic (or univer-
sal) Church, which you and your clergy'also
profess to believe. I know that the'doctrine
of that Church was clear and unanimous on.
the lawfulness of slavery for eighteen centuries
together; and on\ that point I regard your
“protest" and “indignant reprobation" as the
idle wind that passes by.

I wish you, therefore, to be advertised that I
shall publish, within a few months, if a gra-
cious Providence should spare my life and

i faculties, a full ddmenetration of the truth
1 “wherein I stand.” 'Andl shall prove in that
book, by 'the most unquestionable authorities,

. that slaves and slaveholders werein the Church
from the beginning; that slavery was held to
be consistent with Christian principle by the

1 Fathers and Councils, and by all Protestant
divines and commentators, up to the very close -

, of the last century, and that. this fact was uni;
‘ versal among all Churches and sects through;
out the Christian world. I shall contend that

\ our Church, which maintains the. primitive
l rule‘of catholic consent and abjures all novel- ‘

‘ ties, is bound, by her very Constitution, to
hold fast the only safe and enduring rule, or, ‘

abandon her Apostolic claims, and descend to 1
the level of those who are “ driven about by '
every wind of doctrine.” And I shall print ‘
your " indignant reprobation," with its list of
names, in the preface to my book, so that if I
cannot give you jams, I may, at least, do my
part to giveyou notoriety-

. That thenineteenth century is a century of
vast improvement and wonderful discovery in
the arts and soiencés I grant as willingly as ~
any man. But in religious truth or reverence
for the Bible, the age in which we live is 3%- p __

litic in daring and impions innovation. ' e
have seen profsssedly Christian communitifi?‘
divided and subdividedon every side. We having»
seen the rise andspread of Universalism, Mil- ,

lerism, Pantheism, Mormonism, and Spiritual—-
ism. We have seen even our venerable Mother
Church of England sorely agitated by the con—-
tagious fever of change, on the one hand to-

'wards superstition, and on the other toward
infidel rationalism. And we have heard the
increasing clamor against the Bible, sometimes
from the devotees of geological speculation,
sometimes from the bold deniers 'of .miracles '

and prophecy, and, notieast upon the list, from j
the loud-tonguedapostles of anti-slavery. We
have marked the orators'which cry “Down
with the Bible. if it maintains the lawfulness
of slavery.” We have marveled at the sena-
torial eloquence which proclaimed that “itwas
high timeto have an anti-slavery God and an
anti-slavery Bible.” We have heard the Con-
stitution of our country denounced as a "cover ‘
hunt with death and hell.” ‘We have heard the
boasted determination that the Union shall
never be restored until its provisions for the
protection of slavery are entirely abolished.—And what isthe result ofall this philanthropy if
The fearful judgment of Godhas descended to
chastise these multiplied ' acts of rebellion
against his divine Government, and what the '
final catastrophe shall be is onlyknown to Him
who sesth the end from' the beginning-

After forty years spent in the ministry,
more than thirty of which have beenpassed in
the oflice of. a Bishop, I can look back with
humble thankfulness to the Giver of all good
for this, at leastfthat all my best labors have
been directed to the preservation of the Church
from the inroads of doctrinal innovation. ‘ At
my ordination I promised “so to minister the
moraine and sacraments and discipline of
Christ, as the Lord hath commanded, and as
this Church hathreceived the same”—and certain
it is that l‘this Church” had not received the
doctrine of ultra-Abolitionism at that time, as
I trust she never will receive it. because it is .

contrary to the Sacred Scriptures. I also
promised “with all faithful diligence to banish
and drive away from the Church all erroneous
and strange doctrines contrary to God's Word."
and I made those promises in the true sense
which the venerable Bishop White, my or-
dainer. attached to them—l believed then, as -
he believed. that our Southern brethern com-
mitted no sin in having slaves, and that they
were menof as much piety as any ministers in
our Communion. I believed, as he believed,
that the plain precepts and practice of the
Apostles sanctioned, the institution. although,
as a matter of expediency, the time might come
when the South would prefer, as the North had
done, to employ free labor. Those promises
I have ~kept faithfully to this day—sud if,
when I am drawing near to the endof my ca-
reer, I am to be condemned and vilified by you,
and your clergy, because Istill maintain them
to the utmost of my slender ability, be assured,
my Bight Reverend Brother, that I shall re—-
gret the fact much more onyour account than ,
on my own. :

,
In conclusion, I have only to say that I feel

no resentment for the grossly insulting style of
your manifesto. The stability andunity of the
Church of God are the only interests which I
desire to secure, and Iam too old inexperience
to be much moved bythe occasional excesses
of human infirmity. ’ Joan H. Hopkins,

Bishop of the Diocese of Vermont. .
Bonuses-os, Vt, Oct. 5, 1863-

Worms Sacra—A few nights sinee one of
the deputy provost marshals in Jefl‘erson coun-
ty, Pa.., shop a woman in mistake for her hue-
bsnd. It is alleged that the marshal had
taken a dent-tar, who escaped from him on
pretence of getting dinner. He therefore took
a poaee, went to the house of the deserter, and
sent the posse to the rear of the house until
he should apprise them of the presence of the
prisoner by firing a pistol, when they should

assia‘t him. in a minute hired, and when
the posse came around to the door they found
that the wife of the deserter hod been shot in
a mistake for the husband, who the marshal
thought was endeavoring to make his escape.

A loyal league is defined to be the distance
between an Abolitionist. and any battle field.

Tm: Louisville Journal says that no recruit—-
ing of negroes will take place in Kentucky.


